
 
 

 
 

Dear sport's Friends,  
 
 
  More then thirty years Belgrade has been the center for many sports manifestations 
such as World, European, Balkan Championships etc. With tradition long more of quarter of 
century Belgrade have  organized “Belgrade Liberation Cup“ as competition among the best 
teams from the cities of former Yugoslavian Republics. Second important competition named 
“Champions Cup“ was staged as individual competition with participation of Yugoslavian, 
European and World champions. From 2001 these two great and important traditional 
tournaments have been united in one competition named: 

“BELGRADE TROPHY - BELGRADE WINNER“ 
As the activity of special significancy for City of Belgrade, the Assemble of City of 

Belgrade included this Tournament  ’’Belgrade Winner’’ in the biggest Belgrade's annual 
Manifestation named ’’Belgrade Trophy’’, and is placed in official calendar of Karate 
Federation of Serbia. 

Belgrade Karate Federation is inviting You to come and take a part at the Traditional 
International karate tournament: 

’’BELGRADE TROPHY – BELGRADE WINNER 2009’’ 
which will take place 10. October 2009. in Belgrade. 
 
 This is the opportunity to meet the host World Karate Championship 2010. 
 
 
In hope we meet in Belgrade  
Sincerely Yours, 
 
 

President of 
Belgrade Karate Federation 

Ninoslav Glišić 

President of 
Karate Federation of Serbia 

Zoran Jerković 
 
 

 
 

Director of 
Karate Federation of Serbia 

Slavoljub Piper 

 

 
 

 Donator: 
 

 
 

Assembly of the City of BELGRADE 
Department for sport and youth 

 

 



 
 
 
PLACE:   Hala Sportova, New Belgrade 
APPLICATION:  deadline is 8th October 2009 at 15:00. Applications must be sent by e-mail: 

office@beokarate.rs or by fax: +381 11/2643-735 
ENTRY FEE:  15 EUR for each individual category 

25 EUR for kata team 
   25 EUR for kumite team (3+1) 

Pays on the day of Tournament. 
AWARDS:  Medals and diplomas for the first three places. 

Cups for winners in team competition. 
Cups for winners in senior individual competition 
Cups for most successful clubs in kata and kumite 
Cups for most successful clubs in general order 

 

TOURNAMENT:   saturday (10.10.2009) 
   from 7:30 to 9:30 registration for kata 
   10:00 kata competition 
   from 12:00 to 13:00 registration for kumite 
   13:00 kumite competition 
 
RULES:   
kata: 

- only one member of kata team may be younger. Participation of mix team is not allowed. 
- in first 3 groups (‘00, '01 and '02 & younger) only elementary kata is allowed, the kata may be 
repeated, but not in the row. 

- in groups IV, V, VI and VII ('99, ’98, ’97 & '96) competitors perform elementary kata, or kata from 
official WKF list, but the kata may not be repeated.  

- in groups VI and VII ('95 & '94) yellow-orange (I level) only elementary kata is allowed, the kata 
may be repeated, but not in the row. Competitors in other levels may perform elementary kata, or 
kata from official WKF list, but the kata may not be repeated.  

- in groups VIII, IX, X and XI (cadets, juniors, U21 & seniors) WKF rules. 
- in kata team finals Bunkai for group IV (cadets), group V (juniors) and group VI (seniors) is 
obligated. 

 
kumite: 

- protective equipments is necessary for kumite, protective gloves, shin pads-foot protectors  teeth 
protect and belts (red and blue) is personal equipment. 

- kumite team (male or female) comprise of 3+1 competitors in open category. 
- in groups III and IV (’00 & ’99) duration of bout is 1 minute, in groups V, VI & VII ('98, ‘97 & '96) 
duration of bout is 1,5 minutes, and in all other groups duration of bout is 2 minutes, except for 
seniors male duration of bout is 3 minutes. 
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BELGRADE TROPHY 
BELGRADE WINNER 2009 

 
 

SCHEDULE  
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CATEGORIES: 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

NOTES: 
- coaches shall wear the tracksuit and displey their identification. 
- clubs are responsibile for healt of their competitors. 
- The organizer and promotor excludes any form of libability whatsoever 
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kumite 
individual-male 

Code year of birth weight 

III '00 -30kg; -35kg; +35kg 

IV '99 -30kg; -35kg; -40kg; 
-45kg; +45kg 

V '98 -35kg; -40kg; -45kg; 
-50kg; +50kg 

VI '97 -40kg; -45kg; -50kg; 
-55kg; +55kg 

VII ‘96 -47kg; -52kg; -57kg; 
-63kg; +63kg 

VIII cadets (14-15) -52kg; -57kg; -63kg;  
-70kg; +70kg 

IX juniors (16-17) -55kg; -61kg; -68kg;  
-76kg; +76kg 

X U21 (18-20) -68kg; -78kg; +78kg 

XI seniors (18+) abs. 

individual-female 
Code year of birth weight 

III '00 -30kg; +30kg 

IV '99 -35kg; -40kg; +40kg 

V '98 -37kg; -42kg; +42kg 

VI '97 -42kg; -47kg; +47kg 

VII ‘96 -45kg; -50kg; +50kg 

VIII cadets (14-15) -47kg; -54kg; +54kg 

IX juniors (16-17) -48kg; -53kg; -59kg; 
+59kg 

X U21 (18-20) -53kg; -60kg; +60kg 

XI seniors (18+) abs. 

team 
Code year of birth team 

II '99-'00 (3+1) abs. 

III '96-'98 (3+1) abs. 

IV cadets (14-15) (3+1) abs. 

V juniors (16-17) (3+1) abs. 

VI seniors (18+) (3+1) abs. 

kate 
individual 

Code year of birth belt (level) 

I '02 and younger abs. (all belts) 

II '01 abs. (all belts) 

III '00 abs. (all belts) 

IV '99 abs. (all belts) 

V '98 abs. (all belts) 

VI '97 abs. (all belts) 

VII '96 abs. (all belts) 

VIII cadets (14-15) abs. 
IX juniors (16-17) abs. 
X U21 (18-20) abs. 
XI seniors (18+) abs. 

team 
Code year of birth 

I '01 and younger 

II '99-'00 

III '96-'98 

IV cadets (14-15) 

V juniors (16-17) 

VI seniors (16+) 
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N°  surname and name CODE DATE OF BIRTH M/F KUMITE WEIGHT

KATA

KATA
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Coach: e-mail:

KUMITEM/FYEAR
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CODE
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N° TEAM

"BELGRADE TROPHY - BELGRADE WINNER 2009" 

Club:

ENTRY FORM (10.10.2009)

''TROFEJ BEOGRADA - Beogradski pobednik 2009 ''

Phone:

2

3

4

Fax:

Referee:

Adress:

5

NOT LATER THAN THURSDAY 8  OCTOBER  2009
PLEASE SEND ENTRY FORM by e-mail: office@beokarate.rs or by fax +381 11 2643735
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